James Acaster
Stand-Up Comedian

CSA Celebrity Speakers Ltd
James Acaster began performing stand-up comedy in 2008. Since then his popularity has grown and in 2013 he performed at the New
Zealand International Comedy Festival where his show was nominated for Best International Show. He also took his third solo show
Lawnmower to the Edinburgh festival where it was nominated for Best Comedy Show at the Foster's Comedy Awards.James has decided
that winning things is overrated. He has his own Radio 4 series James Acaster's Findings and regularly features on The Josh Widdicombe
Show on XFM.
"Curious, original and immensely enjoyably" The Telegraph

In detail

Languages

In 2010 he supported Josie Long for the whole of her UK tour Be

He presents in English.

Honourable. In 2011 he supported Milton Jones for the whole of
his UK tour The Lion Whisperer. James took his first full solo

Want to know more?

show Amongst Other Things to the Edinburgh festival in 2011, it

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

went well. In 2012 he took his second solo show Prompt to the

could bring to your event.

Edinburgh festival where it was nominated for Best Comedy Show
at the Foster's Comedy Awards. James has appeared on

How to book him?

Nevermind the Buzzcocks, Russell Howards Good News, One

Simply phone or e-mail us.

Night Stand, Live at the Comedy Store and Chris Addison's Show
and Tell).

What he offers you
James Acaster offers audiences something completely different;
he has quickly found his own comedy voice. He is one of the
sharpest comedy minds to have emerged in years.

How he presents
With his meandering, whimsical wit, James will suck you in to his
quizzical world. He is hugely popular at events, whatever the
audience profile.
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